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WindGuard North America Expands Operations in the U.S.
Newly Founded Local Team for Wind Resource and Site Assessments to
Complement Existing Range of Services
Alexandria (VA), 2017-05-12: WindGuard North America has established a new expert
team for wind resource and site assessments at its office in Alexandria, Virginia. The
subsidiary of internationally renowned wind energy consultant Deutsche WindGuard
has been in charge of the group’s operations in the United States since 2010.

“After setting up a team for power curve measurement in late 2016, we are now happy
to add wind resource and site assessments to the list of service that we can offer with
experts on site in the States”, says Gerhard Gerdes, CEO of WindGuard North America.

“We listened to our American client’s requests and are currently in the process of
establishing local teams for some of our more sophisticated services”, adds Axel Albers,
CTO of WindGuard North America, “This makes it so much easier and more efficient to
meet our customers’ needs and provide them with the high quality we expect from all of
our services and that we take pride in.”
Publication and reprinting free of charge; it is politely requested that a specimen copy be sent to WindGuard North
America, Inc. For further information, please see: www.windguard-northamerica.com or www.windguard.com.

WindGuard North America – The Wind Professionals
WindGuard North America, Inc. is the U.S. subsidiary of Germany-based wind energy consultant Deutsche
WindGuard GmbH. In today's complex energy market, WindGuard is committed to providing extensive
scientific, technical, and operational services, which are unbiased and manufacturer-independent.
WindGuard is one of the world's leading service providers to renewable energy enterprises, utilities,
investors and the public authorities which define generation facilities as power stations. We are a holistic
network with a scientific-core leadership team and 150 experienced specialists, and the WindGuard
Universe is ever-expanding – a fact which justifies our international renown and status as a competent
leader of projects of all magnitudes throughout the world. Onshore. Offshore. Worldwide.
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